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.1 KENNEDY-DE GAULLE AGREE ON BERLIN
New Change In
1-24 is Proposed

DE

ivtio

FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPEI —There
was a new turn today in the diso.te over t h e route Interstate
fthway .24 pill _follow through
western Kentucky, with disclosure
by Commissioner of Highways
Henry Ward that he has received
a new proposal from Indiana officials.
Previous proposals have generally been to carry the road from
Nashville, Tenn., to Hopkinsville,

•

Sixty Five
Graduate At
Murray High
Sixty-five membeers of the gradng class of 1P61 of Murray
High School received their diplomas at commencement exercises
at the school last night. Exactly
fifty years ago last ntght the first
class was graduated from Murray
High School as an accredited high
school.
Nancy McCuiston played the
processional and recessional. The
invocational was given by Kenneth
irsch and the Senior Girls EnIlliftble sang "Climb Every Mountain” by Rodgers and Hammerstein.
Anne Wrather welcomed those
present in her salutatory and expressed Use appreciation of the
class to their parents, teachers,
administrators, the school board,
community and their class sponsors. Mrs. Harry Sparks and William Davis.
Superintendent IV. Z. Catrer was
principal speaker. He told
Those present, "I envy you the
responsibilities and opportunities
that will ciime to you in this jet
age "
Anne Wrather played Grieg's
"First Movement from the Sonata
in E Minor" as a piano solo.
Joyce Hargis, top scholastic stirdent, asked her class to "Learn to
live with our fellowman, ourselves,
our conscience and a closeness -to
%pd." She expressed their good"byes and appreciation.
Sammy
Parker
presented
a
trombone solo. "N'here'er You
Walk" by Handel.
Principal Fred Schultz thanked
1he class for their Numeration,
their hard work and their desire
to achieve.
lie recognized the following
honor students: Business. CarolQuertermous; the Woodman of the
*lurid Award in American History
and Government and the top Mathematics student, Anne Wrather;
Science, Kenneth Hirsch; English,
Joyce Hargis; winner of the Rotary Club Scholarship, Kelly Bennett; Salutatorian, Anne Wrather;
Valedictorian and Murray P-TA
Scholarship, Joyce Hargis.
The five top honor students were
Joyce Hargis, Anne Wrather, Kenneth Hirsch, third; Carol Quert'vfi1nous, fourth, and Carol Jackson,
fifth.
•
Chairman of the Board of Education Dick Sykes awarded the
diplomas,
-.he sudit..rsu
vers
the exercise. Palms and baskets
of red gladioli decorated the stage.
Ushers were Margaret Crider,
Donna !Kimbro. Laurel Parker,
Jacqueline
Robinson. Ernestine
Cole, Nancy Ryan. Paula Gilmore
"4nd Judy Harrington.
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Ky., then northwesterly through
extreme western Kentucky a n d
the Paducah area into southern
- •
The new proposal from Indiana
would route the road on more of
a north-south line through Kentucky, from Hopkinsville to Henderson, to join Interstate 64 somewhere north of Evansville, Ind.
This route would more or less
parallel existing U.S. 41.
Ward said he had received i
telegram from Rex M. Whitton,
administrator of United States Bureau of Public Roads, saying that
Indiana favored that route.
He said Whitton did not indicate
that any priority was being given
to the Indiana proposal, suggesting that the two earlier plans were
still under consideration.
Of these, one would run from
Nashville to Cairo, Ill., roughly by
way of Murray, Mayfield and Paducah.
The other would follow along
the west side of Barkley Lake
by way of Hopkinsville. Princeton
and Paducah. Charleston and Cape
Girardeau in Missouri also have
been mentioned as western terminals.
Ward said he has invited George
Foster, director of the Indiana
highway department, to attend •
four-state conference Aug. 21 to
study the alternate routes for 1-24.
He said the new proposal for
1-24 may delay plans for improvement of U.S. 41, including a new
Ohio River bridge at Henderson.
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All boys in the county between
ages 15 through -117 are eligible
to play in the Prep League and
should sign up at Lancaster and
Veal's by Monday at noon.
Those interested may find information on the league at Lancaster and Veal or by calling Ed
Thurmond.
Play will begin next week.
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Adult Beds

65

Emergency Beds
admitted .........
Patients!
'
Patients dismissed
New Citizens

15
2
0
0

Patients admitted from Monday
8:00 a. m. to Wednesday 10:00
a. m.
Reel Clark. Hazel, Mrs. Robert
Alsup, 1712 Farmer; Mrs. John
Myers, 1206 Poplar; Brent Edwards. Route 3, Ilizel; Mrs. Harman Ross, Rt. 2; Mrs. John Gardner Cossey and baby boy, Route
2. Golden' Pond; Mrs. T. Clifton
Parker, Rt. 6; John Louis Calboon, Rt. 6; Guy Downs, Rt. 3;
Mrs. Vernon Wilson, 509 So. 9th
Ext.; Mrs.' William Brittain, Rt.
6; George Lee Kelly, 682 Old
State Road, Evansville, Ind.: Mrs.
Ernest Lassiter, Rt. 4; Johnye Ray
Bell. Route 2. Benton.
Patients dismissed from Monday
II:00 a. m. to Wednesday 10:00
a. m.
• Daniel Ilerron, 605 Main; Frank
Mendez, 1503 Main; Mrs. Charley
Lampley and baby girls Route 1,
Calvert City; Miss Christine McCuiston. Rt. 5; Billy Summer, 509
No. 5th.; Mrs. Edward York and
baby boss Rt. 1. Dexter; Mrs.
Gerald Murdock and baby girl, Rt.
1, Lynnville; Willard Knott, Rt.
L. Hardin; Brent Edwards, Rt. 3,
Hazel;:..Nrs. Tommy Darnall, Rt.
1 Benton.
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Sign Up For Prep
League By Monday
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Wesliern Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and: warmer today, scattered showers and thundershowers
likely. High today upper 80s or
low 80s. Partly cloudy and cooler
tonight with lows in the mid or
tipper 60s. Saturday partly cloudy
with widely scattered showers,
mild.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. (CDT).:
Evansville, Ind , 72, Paducah 69,
Louisville 73, Lexington 70, Bowling Green 65. London 67, Covington 71, Huntington, W. Va., 71.

Credibility
Of Witnesses
Is Questioned
DETROIT illPfl — Defense attorney Albert Summer today attacked the credibility of prosecution witnesses a g a ins t Gordon
Watson as Watson's murder-conspiracy trial moved- toward'a
In final arguments to the jury,
Summer singled out Herbert Jones
brother of one of three Tennessee
men serving life terms for the
actual slaying of Parvin Lassiter,
for special attack.
Jones' testimony for the prosecution had directly linked Watson
wilts".conspiracy to kill Lassiter.
Salmi:her said Jones was testifying out of a "revenge" motive
since Watson tad once fired him
from a job, and also to aid his
imprisoned brother.
Summer referred the jury to
Jones' testimony that he would
lie to help himself and also that
he w ould consider committing
murder for money.
He also told the jury that Jones
has a criminal record.
The case was expected to go to
the jury late today or Saturday.
Watson and Mrs. Nelle Lassiter
went on trial seven weeks ago on
charges of plothing the April, 1959,
slaying of Mrs. Lassiter's husband
Parvin, a Royal Oak used car
dealer.
Mrs. Lassiter, a 39-year old former model, was ordered committed to a mental hospital midway
through the trial when a panel
of psychiatrists ruled She was not
competent to aid in her own defense.
Circuit Judge Joseph G. Rashid
declared a mistrial in the case
against Mrs. Lassiter, but the trial
of Watson continued.
Meanwhile. in U.S. District
Court a scheduled hearing on a
writ of habeas corpus to block the
Nammittment of Mrs. Lassiter to
a state mental hospital was adjourned until June 15.
The court said the hearing was
adjourned by agreement between
Mrs. Lassiter's lawyer and the
prosecutor's office and that Mrs.
Lassiter would remain in Jennings
Memorial Hospital here pending
further action on the hearing.
The state charged that Watson
and Mrs. Lassiter conspired to
have Lassiter slain so they could
continue an 'Mine. romance and
claim the victim's fortune.
Three Tennessee men, Roy C.
Hicks, Richard Jones and Charles
Nash. are serving life terms for
second degree murder as the actual slayers. The state accuses
watson and Mrs. Lassiter of hiring them to carry out the killing.
Defense attorney Albert Summer rested his case Thursday and
Assistant Wayne County Prosecutor George Kent completed his final arguments.
Summer began his! final arguments before Rashid adjourned the
trial late in the day.
Summer indicated his final arguments would cover a period of
four to five hours, after which
Kent will be given an opportunity
for rebuttal.
Rashid's charge to the jury will
follow the prosecution rebuttal.
Kent told the jury it should
return a verdict of guilty in the
first degree against Watson.
He said testimony during the
long trial showed Watson was
more cu pa
Jones and Nash, and that there
was "plenty of planning, plenty
of malice aforethought and plenty
of premeditation" in the slaying.

WATER THE FLOWERS
Store owners who have the barrels of flowers in front of their
stores in the uptown area are asked to please water them. The lack
of rain for the past several days
is taking its toll of the flowers
which could be a beautiful sight
this summer if properly cared for.
Store owners are asked to keep
watch on the flowers and when
they begin to look as though they
need water, to soak them well.

els

Summer Term
Registration
Set June 12

Dairies Plan To
Promote June As
The Dairy Month
Representatives of dairies in
Western Kentucky with their invited guests from newspapers and
radio stations met yesterday in
Paducah where the program for
"June Is Dairy Month" was expiained.
Dairies will promote this annual event this ,year more than
they tirmally
!
Dairy princesses from the various counties were presented to
those present.
Miss Marinell Myers, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Myers of
Lynn Grove route one will represent Calloway County as its
dairy Princess.
The meeting was sponsored by
the ,,paducah Graded Milk Producers Assonation.

Registration for the Summer
Seaton at Murray State College
will! begin Monday, June 12. at
820
the„SruJent Union
Building Dr. Donald B. Hunter,
!registrar, has announced. Classes
will begin June 13.
The eight-week session will end
Aug. 4.
In addition to the regular schedule of classes, several short courses, workshops, and special institutes have been scheduled for
the summer.
These include:
Summer Science Institute for
Charles Tuttle
High School Teachers: jointly sponsored by Murray State and the
National Sziene Foundation. the
institute is planned to bring secAnders school science teachers upA Second Lieutenant in t he to-date on recent developmeata in
ROTC unit at the Kentucky Mili- science and to offer new and
tary Institute, Charles Henry Tut- shallensing courses in the field
tle, son of Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Tut- in which they teach.
Sciense and Mathematic
tle, 303 South 13th Street, Murray,
was a member of the 116th grad- ing Prngram for High School Students' also jointly sponsored by
uating class on May 28.
During his three years at K.M.I. the college and the NSF, this proCharles was a member of the gram is for intelligent high school
Twenty-two Senior 4-11 MemSchool Choir. He was awarded a students who do not have have the
girls and
boyss who
bers
yearly Honor Roll Bar, two Sem- Proper curriculum or facilities to
mathe2lhave been selected to represent
ester Honor Roll Bars, eleven develop their science and
eleven UK-TVA Test DemonstraMonthly Honor Roll Bars, two matacal abilitiesSludy beyond the Master's De- lion Farm Program Counties in
Merit Bars, two Good Conduct
West Kentucky attended a meetBars, *Sharpshooter's Medal, two Or* the college will begin ils ing at Benton Thursday night.
Activities Bars. and a Military new program. as designed by the
Kentucky Council on Higher Edu- June 1, to make plans for their
Wreath.
cation, for study beyond the mast- trip. Parents and leaders also attended the meeting and enjoyed,
er's.
Conservation Workshop; a three- with the delegates, a barbeque
week course on the conservation supper served to 70 people at the
of natural resources that is joint- Community Building in the Benton
ly sponsored by the college and ('a) Park.
Each of the twenty-two 4-11
the State Department of conmembers has qualified for the
.seervat ion.
Workshop in Advanced Mechan- trip by making a study and writics: presented by the agriculture ing an essay on county or area
department primarily for voca- resources. Thus they have pretional agriculture teachers and pared themselves for more intelligent participation in the Resource
other agricultural workers.
Workshop for English Teaciaers: Conference which will be held at
A 55 gallon still was confiscat- A three-week course at the begin- Fontana Village. North Carolina,
ed yesterday by officers of the ning of the summer Session to June 5-9.
Sheriffs office and Alcoholic Bev- increase the teaching proficiency
The theme of this, the 6th.
erage Control office.
of junior and high school English Annual Conference. iss Resource
The still was located on the teachers.
Development, Our Challenge to
property of Richard Rayburn who
The schedule for the Short Ses- Progress.- This conference is sponlives in the southwest corner of sion, Aug. 7-26. has not yet been sored by the Tennessee Valley
the county.
Association of Test-Demonstration
completed.
Mr. Rayburn was arrested and
Farm Families in cooperation with
was placed under bond of $1,000
the Agricultural &tension Serwith a hearing set for Monday
vices of Alabama, Mississippi,
The 55 gallon cooker was deNorth Carolina, Tennessee,. Georstroyed, four barrels
gia, Kentucky. and Virginia and
chopped up and 18 to 20 jugs
the Tennessee Valley Authority.
smashed The copper coil and a
Extension Service leaders from
jug of mash was brought in as
cacti state will direct a study group
evidence
major resource of
A Murray High School student, on a specific
On the raid were Sheriff Cohen
Valley Region. The
laisanne Lilly, daughter of Mr. the Tennessee
Stubblefield, deputy Hardie Kelso. and
be studied by
Mrs. G. T. Lilly, has won basic resources to
and ABC men Charlie Adams and
are: Iluman
fourth place in the National French the different groups
Soils, MinLom an McClure.
Test for the state of Kentucky Resources, Atmosphere,
Mr. Rayburn was drawing water
Forestry, and Waaccording to a report received by erals. Wildlife.
from a cistern as the four apter. Kentucky will have the leadPrincipal Fred Schultz.
study
proached the house and gave no
Miss Lilly, a junior and student ership for the Minerals
resistance.
of Mrs. A. B. Austin, was one of group
The still was located in a chickThe group will start from Mur2,470 French I students taking the
en house Sheriff Stubblefield said.
by chartered bus at 9:00 a. m.
ray
test in Kentucky. Sixty-nine schools
This is the first time in a numwill return
were represented. Four thousand Sunday, June 4, and
ber of years that a still has been
9. Enroute
students in all took the test this Friday afternoon, June
found in this part of the county
spend Sunday
year compared to 2.500 students to Fontana they will
Stubblefield said.
night in Knoxville and tour the
last year. National Park
The report showed the top grade Smoky Mountains
morning.
in the state was 89's. Miss Lilly's on Monday
Locel sponsors providing expense
score was 78. Murray High School
conference
was the only public school among scholarships for the
Valley Counties of
the fourteen top winners in the delegates are
The annual membership meetKentucky Cooperative, eight county
cooperatives and
ing of the Calloway County chap- staLte.
school winners in the soil improvement
ocal
ter of the American Red Cross contest were as follows: French the Kentucky Chapter of the Tenvish
• irsc , son o
r. an
nne
4:00 p. m. in the Circuit Court Mrs. George Hirsch, was second Demonstration Farm Families.
Room of the court house.
Those from Calloway County
to Lusanne; Bill Collie, son of
Five new membeers will be Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie, won making the trip will be Miss Cynelected to serve on the Board of the French II award for the school thia Ezell of Murray route two
Directors. Any citizen of the coun- and Martha Pierce, sister of Dr. and Eddie Lee Grogan of Murray
ty who has contributed as much James Hamilton, ranked second in route 'five. C. 0. Bondurant, Area
as one dollar to the Red Cross in the group locally.
Exteosion Agent will accompany
the current year is considered a
the group.
member and is entitled to vote
in the election.
Attendance at this meeting is
urged.

Charles Tuttle Is
Graduate Of KMI

Trip Planned,
Demonstration
Test Farms

55 Gallon
Still Found
In County

Miss Lilly Winner
of ma,sh Of Fourth Place In
State French Test

Red Cross Meeting
Planned For June 9

Tommy Brown Has
Painful Injury

RUMMAGE SALE

Tommy Brown. manager of the
,Sunset Drive-In Theatre at PaduCircle III of the WSCS of the cah suffered a painful injury TuesFirst Methodist Church will spon- day night.
sor a rummage sale Saturday. Brown fell during the theatre's
June 3rd, from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 annual Memorial Day fireworks
p.m.
display breaking his arm in two
The sale will be held at 301 places.
North Fifth Street next door to
He formerly was manager of the
Peoples Bank.
Murray Drivein Theatre here.

Bible School At
Spring Creek Planned

Vacation Bible School will be
held each afternoon next week,
Monday through Friday, June 59, at Spring Creek Baptist Church.
The time of the school will be
from 1:30 to 4:30 each afternoon.
The principal of the school, Hal
Shipleys along with the faculty
invite all children, ages 3 through
16, to attend.

Reaffirm Stand To Remain In
Berlin In Spite Of Threats
By MERRIMAN SMITH

the defense forces of Europe."
Standing bareheaded in the rain,
PARIS MD —President Kennedy the President spoke to the chief
said today he and French Presi- officers of
Supreme Allied Headdent Charles de Gaulle agreed that quarters Europe. At his
side stood
Soviet force of pressure should U.S. Air Force Gen. Lauris Nornot be allowed to drive the West- stad, supreme Allied commander.
ern allies out of Berlin.
"I hope in the years ahead that
"1 _think neitber Penerals Des sTursrnmrrirmat alliance wIlt haVe
Gaulle nor I wbuld feel it ap- greater strength and force than it
propriate to have our statutory ever: has had, and I assure you
rights in Berlin changed by force that the United States intends to
or threat of force," the President do its full part," Kennedy said.
told a press luncheon at the ChailKennedy began his day with the,
lot Palace.
visit to SHAPE headquarters at
Kennedy stopped short of a flat Fontainebleau, just outside Paris,
declaration that the United States and then returned to the Elysee
would fight to hold the allied po- Palace in the capital for his final
sition in the former German cap- conference with President Charles
ital.
de Gaulle.
He said, in response to a quesPrepare Final'Statement .
tion, it would not be "expedient
The two prcsidents met in priat this time" to go into details of vate for a- half hour and then
his and Be GaUlle's position on called in their chief advisers to
Berlin.
approve a final statement on the
Notes Major Issues
accomplishments of Ken ned y's
Kennedy spotlighted the Laos visit.
crisis and the deadlock in the
Kennedy called Secretary of
Geneva nuclear test ban talks as State Dean Rusk in from Washmajor issues to be discussed dur- ington, U.S. Ambassador Lleweling his weekend meetings in Vi- lyn E. Thompson from Moscow
enna with Soviet Premier Nikita and roving U.S. Ambassador AvKhrushchev. erell Harriman from Geneva to
He said if any progress could meet with him tonight.
be made on these two issues that
They and other aides will help
would "make the tr i p worth- him ou'line the final strategy for
while."
two days of talks with Khrushchev
Kennedy, when asked why he starting Saturday in Vienna.
was meeting w ith Khurshchev,
said that the prime purpose was
"Wake lalm understand" as fut,
ly as possible the American point
of view. He said that while it was
important for the United States to
talk with its allies, it was equally
important for it-to consult with
nations with which it differed.
He promised continued close
consultations with De Gaulle and
France.
The President said the United
States would remain at the deadThe Murray Kiwanis Club met
locked Geneva conference ov er Wednesday evening at the Woneutralizing Laos and policing the man's Club House, Lt-Governor
peace there as long as "we believe Dalton Boyd of Mayfield was prethere is a hope of reaching a suc- sent to install the officers and
cessful conclusions."
directors of the newly organized
Stronger NATO Force
civic club. Ile was assisted by
for
a
called
Earlier. Kennedy
two past Lt-Governors of the
stronger NATO force and pledged Benton club. The duties and rahimself to "strength and maintain sponsibilities of the directors and
the United States commitments to the treasurer were given by past
IA-Governor Earl St. 'Marie of the
Benton club.
Past governor Joe Asher of the
Benton club installed the secretary and Li-Governor Dalton Boyd
pointed out the duties and reBy United Press International
sponsibilities of the president and
GREENUP, Ky. 'UPI — John J.
vice-president.
Cassity, 26. Ashland. was killed
The officers of the Murray club
Thursday afternoon in a two-veare President, Maurice Christohere.
south
-of
collision
just
hide
pher; Vice-President, !Johlah DarState police said the accident ocSecretary. Charles Coleman;
curred on Kx. 1 at 2.30 p. m. nall;
Treasurer, Robinson Northen.
EST.'
The directors include Marvin
Wrather. Dr. Charles Clark. Dr.
— Ap- Hunter Hancock. Robert BillingOWENSBORO
proximately 300 state sportsmen ton, Dr. Robert Alsop. William
will gather here June 9 11 for Boyd. and Joseph Parker. Visitthe annual meeting of the Leag- Ang Kiwanians from Mayfield and
ue of Kentucky Sportsmen. Lt. Benton club were Ralph Thomas.
Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt will pre- Joe Nedro. and Wayne _Morgan of
sent an award to the 'Outstand- Mayfield: and Robert Ridolph. 'and
ing Kentucky Sportsman of the Billy Gene Clark of Benton.
The members of the Mayfield
Year" at the meeting
and Benton club assisted in making plans for the charter night
Fred program of the Murray club.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI
held in the
E. Dilltnatt, '78, a founder and for- This meeting will be
State Colmer treasurer of the Jefferson Student Union, Murray
June 22
Federal Savings & Loan Associa- lege. on Thursday night.
a Lation, died Thursday at his home at 700 p. m. This will be
here. Dillman was one of the or- dies Night Ind Governor Harry
ganizers of the savings and loan Freeman of the Kentucky-Ten...a sln.ç thn
address and present the Murray
Club its charter.,
OWENSBORO. Ky.
—
James T. Johnson. R. R. 1, Ow•nsboro, Thursday filed a damage suit for $100,000 against the
Trail -A-Way Recreation Center,
Inc., in connection with the
Piano students of Mrs. Neale
drowning of his 11 year-old son. Mason gathered at her home on
James, a year ago today. The Thursday for an afternoon of musboy drowned while floating in ic and discussion, marking the
an inner-tube in ó lake operat• close of the spring unit.
et1 by the Trail-A•Way fIrm.
The feature of the afternoon was
an informal recital by the young
pianists. Students performing were
NASHVILLE, Tenn. 'UN -- Ho- the Misses Sandra Perfillio. Lynn
mer E. Krog. Ashland. Ky., has Farley, Debbie Jones. and Peggy
been named the new Tennessee- Pat Farley, Messrs. David Fitch
Alabama-Mississippi director of la- and Kim Pennington. Mrs. Mason
bor-management reports for the played for her students, and reU. S. Department of Labor. Ile cordings were heard and discusssucceeds Oron R. Ford, of Birs ed. Musical favors were presented
and refreshmenta wese served.
mingham, Ala.
I nil.*

Intrrnat ionAl

Kiwanis Club
Installs Its
First Officers

Li/array Hospital

Piano Students Mark
Close Of Course

•

•
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Elvis Presley a, part Indian boy sings four
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in "Flaming Star,- 21 1th t:enturyFo‘ CitiemaScolic Del.ii‘e Color pioneer
drama
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t, Dolores Del
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W
29
26
23
25
23
19
18
16
16

I. I'
16 .644
17 .605
18 .561
20 .536
23 .500
20 487
24 .442
23 .439
26 .381
2: .372

B.
2
4
4
61
•7
9
9
111
12

.
Philadelphia

.. 16 26 .381 10
12 28 .300 13

Thursday's Results
St. Louis 7 San Francisco 6
Chicago 10 Phila.. 3, night
Pittsburgh 8 Milwaukee 2, 7 innings, rain. night
.
Only games scheduled.
•
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. night
Chicago at Cincinnati. nigh!
St. Louis at Milwaukee. night
San Francisco at Los Angeles

Thursday's Results
Bost in 7 New York 5
Dt.tr•iit 4-Kansas City 4. tie, called
Saturday's Games
after 71 inn., rain
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Wash.,3 Los Angeles 2. night
Chicago at Cincinnati
Only games scheduled.
St. Louts at Milwaukee
San Francisco at Los Ancr•les
Today's Games
Baltimore at Boston. night
Kansas City at Washington, night
Los .Angeles at Cleveland, night
Minnesota at Detroit, night '
New Y.irk at Chicago. night

-

.Saturday's Games
Ba.'.in •re .1". Boston
,
‘‘.4,
e•tliirt Kar.-as City at Washington
'i 1 ,:•,!*1110,1 i11,11 ii\‘;i••- L is Ang(qes at Cleveland
1.4
1:1. 1 1 1.A.
• 'a a! Detroit
Y ck at Chicago
....
!, I .11110.tr -

• ,11
,t,

1\

•- a
'1
.i. • . ,•"• IL. 1

I !sl
s 1,1 111.• /1.111 :Lite:
NATIONAL LEAGUE
1.. ti.1.1./.,
0'1
T.
w I. I' •
i• s114 /1
26 16 619
Jill 114'. II1 4•111:4;1/T.1..,
San Franc.,e1 ... 28 17 .603
• 'Li's. IIItt,. I..st.
Lo. Arlgt(25
27 19 .587
11..
11%11 h. I
\i
1111,1. 4• VI• 1.1,14
Pittsburgh
22 18 .550 3
.1 1 ‘..1%.•I 01 ,t 1 ,1,11,1••
IPt ‘11111•!1‘,..
Milwauktt.
19 21 .475 6"
St. Li.ui.
19 22 .463

‘‘

-

lives when ninth-inning homers
by Felipe Alou and Willie .McCovey cut the Giants' deficit o
one run. The victory ended the
Cardinals' three game losing
streak and the Ii 3s was the Giants'
fourth in five games.

MURRAY

BEE KENTUCKY LAKE
•
FROM THE AIR!
Across -the roail from
Keidake Lanes on U.S.
Gil new. the Dam.
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OUT ON UMIS — &vita
Loren pauses in New York
to defend Mrs. Jacqueline
Kennedy's hemline against
an Italian fashion designer
who said her skirts are too
abort `Mrs. Kennedy ham
inarvelo•is
said Sophia_
'Why not show them?" The
designer, Emilio Sc hub
,
rt,
a-lioda
•La
daring' that women's knees
are "anti-esthetic.'

----SUNDAY

thru

TUESDAY

Elvis ACTS! Elvis SINGS!'

IT'S THE DRAMATIC
THUNDERBOLT OF lie
THE -YEAR!
7VI

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File

sO

•

•

PLaza 3 - 2oti

4111111111111111111111111111111111111111111301111=1111111111R

COMING!!

*

BISBEE'S
COMEDIANS,
BIG WATERPROOF TENT THEATRE
- featuring -

BII.I.Y 'TOBY' CHOATE
DICK LEWIS
JUDY RICHARDS
RALPH BLACKWELL
ART ONTARIO
BERT DEXTER
and a host of other outstanding artists
• Al...s0 AS A sPECIAL ADDED ATTRA
CTION ••

KREILS CANINE FUNSTERS
America's Finest Dog Act
This is just one of our big vaudeville acts!

Don't Miss the Opening Night —

WHY GIRLS WALK HOME
Three Acts of Riotous Fun
With Five Big Acts of Vaudeville!
Doors Open ;
- Orchestra 7:i) - Curtain
Adults - 64 Ii' -

S:11, 1
ADIMISSION —
Childt•en.-"Ot — Chair Seat,
ONERIOBNIGDAWYEEJLIKNSETA5RthTING

.25c

MURRAY

Si

SHELL SERVICE
SIXTH & MAIN

Wednesday thru Saturday
May 31 thru June 3

111

,

.‘

—

SATURDAY

mi suit° ARHUS MIA&

1,0

H.

•

and

cIncus or flu
Tir:'
nonaorts FfRIISCAIS

{tole:

606 Maple SL

McCLARD'S

,r

,I;• •.,,

-

5445.00

On The Screen

FRIDAY

i 11 1'

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC

7:15

Tit LENGTH FUN SHO.WI

. • •-t

1,

Start

TONITE IS 'HANK NITE'

TliotH•i-. ii llo\ta-,1 i.i , iter-,•t•- still•••I. , T.
\-5\ `1 ,,••1, I
.
I.• • 1I. t 111' 1111.14! / 1.0
at .1
'

*
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11,..'.
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6:30

WEST KENTUCKY'S FINEST!

1.orlio•f•

LAI

For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK
• PAINTING
• REPAIRS

of

iii, s‘•.-

\

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

GRAND
OPENING

I\ 1 5•
tvere

tt.o

SOS W. Main 111L,
Telephose P. 11-01,21
"YOUR HOMI-OWNED LOAN 00."
.m1•04.••••••••••••••••11L

AIRPLANE
RIDES

The Cardinals routed Mike Mc,
it . 66 mM., starts at
7.3i) and 10:45. plUS -CircUS of Mr•rrnick . with a five-run fifthII :r• ,rs.- 89 min- . s•arts :it 9:06• inning rally to take a 6-0 lead
but \sound up fighting for their

MURRAY LOAN CO.

Hobbie Was Third

George Altman hit a homer and
a two-run triple and Don Zimmer
a two-run homer to lead a 13-hit
Cub attack that paved the way
for Glen Hobble's third win. Tony
Taylor had three of the Phillies'
Haddix displayed his value to six-hits as Frank Sullivan sufferthe Pirates again Thursday night ed Isis sixth loss.
when he pitched them to a rainVic Wertz drove in three runs
shortened, seven-inning, 8-2 vic- with a triple,
single and two sactory over the Milwaukee Braves. rifice flies to
pace the Red Sox's
The win raised his record to 4-1 10-hit attack
on four Yankee pitand its a record that requires a chers. Bill
Monbouquette went 7%
second look to judge his value to innings to win
his •fourth game
the club.
for tile Red Sox while Bob Turley
Here's why. - T he Pirates are suffered his third loss for New
rocking along a• little above .500 York.
and having trouble'"out-gunning"
Gene Woodling's two-run pinch
the heavier-hitting other contend- double capped
a three-run Washers. They_stand only 9-9, for ex- ington uprising
in the ninth after
ample, against Milwaukee, San Ryne Duren's
apparent game-endFrancisco and St. Louis
the ing strikeout, of Billy Klaus was
three teams against which Haddix nullified by
Earl Averill's passed
-has compiled his entire record. ball on the third strike.
Eli Grba
that 4-1 mark thus represents a carried a 2-0 lead
into the ninth
-difference of six games in the but was relieved
in favor of Dustandings — the difference 'be- ren when he walked
leadoff batter
tween the Pirates' current con- Chuck Hinton. The
loss was Dutending position and a position ren's fifth compared
to one victhat would have the world cham- tory.
pions in dire straits.
Norm Cash homered for the Tiards Beat Giants
The Cardinals enabled idle Cin- gers and Wayne Causey for the
cinriati to take a half-game lead Athletics before rain ended the
by beating the 'San Francisco Gi- game in the eighth inning. It will
, 4-6. and the -Citiefigo Cubs tie replayed on July_ 17.
routed the Philadelphia Phillies,
10-3. in the other National League
games. In the American League,
tne Boston Red Sox beat the New
York Yankees, 7-5, the Washington Senators.shaded the Los Angeles Angels, 3-2. and the Detroit
Tigers played a 4-4 tie in a gam_
shortened an the eighth inning by
a thunderstorm.
Haddix survived a shaky first
inning, in which the Braves scored
both their runs, to strike out seven
and breeze behind a 10-hit attack
that included two homers by Smoky Burgess and one by DIA Groat.
Lesy Burdette was battered for
seven hits and five runs in 32
innings to suffer his fourth loss
for tlieBraves.

us

•1

Ifilrrm.lion•I

They call Harvey Haddix "the
kitten" but a better nickname
might be "the giant killer."
The first nickname describes the
lithe, little left-hander's pitching
mannerisms adequately enoug ii
but the second is a far more accurate guide to his value to the
world champion Pittsburgh Pirates this year. In fact, it's no
exaggeration to say that Harvey
is the principal reason the Pirates
— despite all their problems — are
only three games out of first place
us the National League.

FRIDAY — JUNE. 2. 1961
WHY IS IT?
•
•
Jackson , Mississippi) Daily News. in a front pain'
Aitortal yesterday, ili.plored the amount of publicity
_it en the arrest :../1 fre'01.1t1111 riders iii that city which,
1111- 1ar. has bet•ii accompanied by no violen
ce, .wlide
1121%1.!
111 Miler parts uf the country
tlirii4.1 the past t ek %%Ali slight. it any, mention oil
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HIRE'S PAINT
IF WE FORGET TO
SHAKE YOUR PAINT
YOU GET IT FREE!

ICLIVIES
PRESLEY
FLAMINGslur

STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar

CthO'sb,t.ft Luxe '

FREE BOX OF
TIDE

4t.

With Purchase of Eight COons of Gasoline or
More

FREE BALLOONS AND CANDY FOR THE CHILDREN!!
Shell Products - Tires - Batteries
Try Our Top Service
SHELL

•

"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"

oe McClard - Virris Vickers
OWNERS -

MANAGERS

•

\

— JUNE

I OM

2. 1961
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CHURCH
SERVICES

DO."

Sunday School
10:00
Morning Worship ... .11:00
Evevisis Worship .• ... 7:00
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00

First Methodist
ple & 5th Streets
Sunday School
9:45 a MIL
Morning Worship
10:50 a in
Evemcg Worship
7:20 pin.
RS

••••1•••••••1111tiln

SHOP
REPAIRS

INC.
61
1.11111111_

Flint Baptist Church
Anno Heights
Robert S. Herring, Pager
Sunday School
10:00
Worship Service
114111
Training Union
Evenirs; Worship
7:36
Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Dennis Knott
1st and 3rd Sundays
Worship Service ............1000 a.m.
Sunday School ........._... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service ......— 7:30 p.m.

•
N

Rev. J. Max Sykes - Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Gosistigs
Sunday School
9:45 am
Worship Service
, 11:00 am.
Lynn Grove
Sunday School
11:00 .in.
Worship Service
9:45 sin
M. Y. F.
6:30 p.m.

EATRE

HARDS
ARID
Arts
IrION ••

St John's Eptecopesr
West Main Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer .... W15 a.m.
WSCS
,
Mon. attar 3rd Sun. 7:00 ..
Official Board
Mon. after 1st Sun. .... 7:00 p.m
Memorial B•otiet
West Main Street
Sunday School
9•40 am.
Morning Worship
10:30 am.
Evening Worship
7:30 pm.

act-'

Tranillag Union
6:45 P.M.
Evening Worship
7:45 pm
Fleet BaptIst
South Fourth Street
Sunday School
9:30 am.
Morning Worship
10:45
Training Union
6.30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:30 p.m.

8:0
-U

25c

'ARTING
5th

TITREF

It

WM

vats -

Tnirg —

IYAGE

tied
itle

taut

L1!INITr.T1

Cherry Corner B•Ptist
R. J. &Imo!, pastor
Siinny School ..
M .rning worship
11.00
Training Union
630
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00
Evening worship
7:30

pm.
m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Spiring CI:tisk Missionary Baptist
Hal Shipley — Pastor
!Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday

a.m.
Young People's Service
St. Leo's Catholic Chards
7 pin. Morning Worship
11:00 am
am.
Preaching Service
North 12th Street
7:30 pm. Vollege Felinwsnip
7:30 p.m.
p.m. Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m. 31 11:00
Prayer
Service
Wed...._ 7:30 p.m.
a.m.!
p.m. First Friday & Holy
Days 5 pm
Seventh and Poplar
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Locust Grove Baptist Church
Church of Christ
College Church of Christ
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Harold Laser.ter, Pastor
Sunday Bible Class ....... 9:45 am.
106 N. 15th Street
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship
.10:00 am
am.
Paul Hodges, Minister
Sunday School
' 10:00 a.m. Evening Worship ._....... 7:30 p.m.
Morning Worship ....11:00 a.m. Bible
Classes
930 a.m.
Worship Services
Wednesday Bible Class 7:3t1 pru.
Worship
10.30 a m. 1st lk 3rd
Sundays ...... 11:00 a.m.
Marthe Chapel Methodist Church Evening Service
7.00
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10.00 am. MONDAY:
First Christian
Thursday Eve. MYF .... 7:30 p.m.
Preaching
College Devotional
North 5th Street
12:30
1st and 3rd Sundays
11:00 can. WEDNESDAY:
Bible School
9:30 am.
2nd and 4 h Sundays
7:00 p.m. Bible Class
7:00 p.m. Russell's Chapel Methodist Church Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
'Moir Practice (Wed.) .. 7:00 p.m.
Rho
Chi
5:00 p.m.
Rev. Joseph A. Walker. Pastor
Methodist Men
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Services Every Sunday
Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7:00 p.m
Billy Turner, Pastor
Christian
Youth Fellowship 7:00p.m.
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Worship Services
Morning
Worship
Led!setter Church
11:00 a.m. 1st & 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
Training Union
J. 0. Coitharp, Pastor
- 6:00 p.m. 2nd & 4th Sundays •
1100 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 am. Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting & MVP
Worship Service
11:00 am. SUNDAY:
Tuesday Eve.
7:00 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m. Mid-week Prayer Servisse 7:30 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed
7:00 p.m.
$t. John Baptist Church
Lynn Grove and Goshen
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Elm Grove Baptist
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Methodist churches
Chestnut at Cherry St.
M. r. Robertson, pastor
Sunday School
9:30
Second and Fourth Sundays
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
Morning Worship ........ 11:00 a.m.
Morning service
11:
Goshen
Stalls
Sunday
Training Union
Scnoolsupt
Hue
.
.
6.30
Sinniey School ..snr-ers'',1:00 am. Evening service
7:
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
Evening Worship
7:30 Sunday School
9:45 a.m. !ach Monday Night
Morning
......
Worship
11:00
am,
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night
7:00
M. Y. F.
6:30 am. unior Chorus Practice ........ 7:00
Evangelistic Service .... 730 p.m. Lynn Grove
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
Mid-Week:
Seventh-day Adventist
Prayer meeting Wed.
7:00 ,
Friendship Church of Christ
Wed. Bible Study ........ 7:30 p.m.
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
Sr. Chorus practice Wed. . 8:00
Don W. Oeize, Minister
Thurs. P.L.A. Service .. 7:30 p.m. Bible
William E. King, pastor
,:30
Study
10:00 a.m. Choir p-sctice. Thurs
Sabbath School
1:00 p.m. Sat. Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m. Preaching
11:00 a.m.
Worship ..... ______ 2:00 p.m. Sat.
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Coldwater M thodist Church
nights at 7:00 p.m.
Rev. W. 0. Osier, pastor
Green Plain Church of Christ
Johnson" asley, Pastor
Sunday School
9:45
Bill Phillips, idinister
Sunday Schoo
10:00 a.m. Sunday Bible Clog
11:00
10:00 am. Morning Service
North Pleasant Grove
P aching
Morning Worship
7:30
1045 a.m Evening service
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
2nd Sunday
11:00 am. Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. Second and Fourth Sun. Night
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
4th Sunday Night
7:30 p.m. Wednesday BjPle Class 7:30 p.m.
7:30
Sunday School
10:00 a m
. Evening Worship .
730 p.m.. Choir Practice Friday Mail- 7:30
Training Union
&DO p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
New Hop* Methodist Church
Wayinan Chapel A.M.R. Church
i
North Side Baptist Church
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Rev. P. H. Jones
Worship Sundays
Aro. T. G Shelton. pastor
Cole's Camp Ground
9:30
4th Sunday
11 a.m.!Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 am. Sunday School
Methodist Church
- 11:00
1st Sunday
7:30 p.m Preaching
1100 am. I Morning service
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
MYF
6:30 p.m. Evening service
6:30 p.m. Choir practice each Saturday afCharlie Lassiter,
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 pm. ternoon at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday School Supt
r
11:00 A. M.
Locust Grove
Worship Service
1100 a. m. Worship
Sunda School
Wednesday:
10:00
Church of the Nazarene
Evening Service
7:00
p.
m
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
Mid-Week -Bible Study 7:00 P. M
1 mile north of Kirksey
9:45
Robert Broyles, Pastor
Poplar Illprleg Baptist Church
M.Y.F. Wed. Etening
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
7:00 Sunday School
10 am.
Church
Alma, Kentucky
Preaching Service ..._.— 11 a.m.
Jack Jones, pastor
Rev. S F. Cousen. pastor
Sunday School
10:00 am.
1000
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m Sunday School
11:00
Evening Wonstsip
7-00 p.m. Morning service
Wed. Prayer Service
7:00
tone Oak Sari:native
Church of the Living God
Baptist Church
Rev. C. B. Brantley. pastor
Arlie Lartmer — Pastor
Sunday School
1000 ,
(Located on Route 6)
Morning service
1100
First Sunday .. ........
200 p.m. Evening service
7:00
Third Sunday ................10:30 a.m. Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri.
— —
College Presbyterian
Second Street Church of Christ
1601 W. Main
Bro. John Parker, Minister
BurtrIly School
..... 9:43 a.m. Bible Classes
945 A. M.

Colored Church
Calendar

FLYING CLASSROOM—This Is the inside of
the flying TV station which televised videotaped lessons to classrooms in six midwestern
states. It is shown in Lafayette, Ind., origin of the Midwest Program on Airborne
Educational Television. Tile facilities on tho
plane, six tons of them, include a
master_contruk.sanel, two video-tape recorders. Ewe
htgb-powered traiharnitier• and a vidicon camera
to transmit announcements.

1.1F.MONsTRATING a new extended-time rescue apparatus for coal mines hi its Ins
enter,
ommissioner A. H. Mandt of the Kentucky
Department of Mines and Minerals (right.
!Stu:1dt holds the extra oxs gen mask which
can
be abed by an Injured miner %%bile
Henry

Hamblin (left), principal inspector of minesi
for Kentucky, wears the rescue apparatus,1
which is completely self-contained and
ates from chemical -tilled containers operclean and re-use the air supply, which
of atAO
rescuer.

Almond -Herb Stuffing
You are always welcome
at an

EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
a

Worship

for
or Consultation

CIVIL WAR FEATURE EDUCAT1ONAL--James D. Albin, 11,
finds the Central Urea:: Civil War feature Centennial Scrap.
book just the thing for his own scrapbook. The Lincoln,
!fifth grader clips the feature from the Lincoln Daily
Courier.
Ole haa a yat lor liastory.tat_thilt period.
(Central Press)I

s
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Ws are a small place in this
big ole world, but ... we do
have good coltish!
SOUTH SIDE RESTAURANT
1 Hazel Hwy.
PL 3 3892

•
i

CS

;Ai"'

Roast chicken or turkey, Almond Herb Stuffing and cranberry relish in fluted orange cups head the menu for a memorable holiday dinner. This distinctive stuffing combines snvered
almonds and carefully chosen herbs - - savory. tarragon and
thyme. The almonds add crisp contrast and tantalizing flavor
to the stuffing.
If you wish, prepare Almond-Herb Stuffing a day in advance.
hut do not stuff your turkey or chi,•ken until just before baking
time. The stuffing may also be baked in a covered casserole if
you prefer.
ALSIOND-HF.KB STUFFING
.2 quarts soft enriched bread,
teaspoontea
it: teaspoon
pi
si sorv
ppir
cubes
slivered blanched al-.
m
1 cup
cup
butter or margarine 4
I,
i i cup minced onion
II, teaspoons salt
2 cups warm chicken hroth•
?aim
I teaspoon tiisme
.sieisl .1 3-to fl-pound roasting chic'
- -11 feasponer tiirrag-tm
—iteir-tar.
Mall turizey)
I Empty bread cubes into large bowl. Add almonds and seasonings. Melt butter or marririne .n saucepan. Add onion and cook
about 5 minutes, stirring frequently. Pour onion mixture and
broth over bread cubes. Toss lightly, mixing thoroughly, until
bread is well moistened.
How To Stuff and Roast Chicken or Small Turkey'.
Wash chicken inside and outside. Dry well. Season inside
with salt. Fill neck cavity with stuffing. Fasten neck akin securely to back with skewers. Stuff body cavity well, but do
not park. Close opening with skewers and then lace shut with
I cord. Tie drumstseka to tail. Brush entire chicken with fat.
Place on rack in ithallow pan and cover loosely with aluminum
foil or cheese cloth dipped in melted fat. Roast in a slow oven
4325° F.) 3 to 4 hours, or until internal temperature isk_190 F.
If using foil, remove during last 20 minutes so chicken can brown.
. Any remaining stuffing may be Finked In a covered _nasserole
'for 35 minutes. Uncover and bake 15 to 20 minute, longer. :Or
1 if desired. bake ' stuffing separately in buttered 1 1S-quart casserole. Cover and bake in moderate oven (350 F.)_Ii_minutes,
I Uncover and bake 15 minutes longer.)
Makes 6 servings.
.. *You may use two chicken bouillon cubes-dissolved 1n-2-cups
boiling water.
-

Nothing' quite compares with the exhilaration of that final day at high school.
The drudgery of note-taking, the monotony
of assignments and recitation, the tedium of
term papers, the nights of cramming, the toiling tension of exam week ... it's all behind
them.
nd ahead ... graduation ...the prom
••• College ••• a job.
Dut as an earnest parent, pause to take
stock of your son's spiritual maturity. Has the
soul's growth kept pace with the mind's?
The firmness of the bond between the Home
and the Church holds the answer. Strengthen
that bond every Sunday. In a world that constantly tests the faith of men ... the last exam
is not over.
Cornish! 100H, Rester

THE CHURCH FOR Alt....
ALL FOR THE CMUIRCII
Church ;s the sresiesi factor oso
uatth for the builchog of character au&
fowl citiscaship. Ii is • stoorhoeso at
spiritual ,.Tas. Wodsoot Woes Church.
sulther &mortar, nor c;v1lizatiost 4•41
ours;re. There ors foor *mod ruses"
Tulj every posse ZeuTrf ,or••4 *emcee
regularly sad support ihr(horch. Thep
•re t (I) For ht. osso sole.(2) For his
oladreo's sale. (1) For the sake of hi*
eel oaths+. (4.1 For dte yam
of the Chords itself, v.h;c). wed* hi*
moral soli rosters.' *smart. Male to TO
is
regularly sad read sow DIM
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LEDUER lit TIMES — MURRAY,
KENTUCKY

State Convention
Supreme Forest
Woodmen Underway
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle Kentucky State Convention
is being held today, Friday and
tomorrow, Saturday. June 2 and 3
in Owensboro, Kentucky.

Vowedn'of
Social Calendar
Monday, June 5
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptis
t
Church will meet with Mrs.
Luther Dunn at 7:15 p.m.

PERSONALS

Lt. and Mrs. William R. Henry
Christian Church will meet in
the
church parlor at 2:30 p.m. with and daughter, Lynn, have returnMiss Voldee Pool and Mrs. Jack ed to their home in Denver. Colorado, after a visit with Mrs. HenFarmer as hostesses.
ry's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Verne
Kyle.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
• • • • ,•
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
the WMS of the First Baptis
Mrs. Barbara Kittelberger has
WMS of the First Baptist Churc
t
h Church will meet with Mrs.
Paul returned to her home in Mansfield,
ill meet with
Mrs. Glenn Lyons Jr., at 7:30
p.m.
Ohio, after a visit with her daughWooden, 1702 Calloway, Mrs. G.
ter, Mrs. Verne Kyle and family.
B. Jones as cohostess at 7:30 p.m.
• • • is •
Groups II of the CWF of
Rev. and Mrs. Joe P. Williams
the
and children left Thursday to
First Christian Church will
Tuesday, June 6th
meet
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of with Mrs. R. H. Robbins, 502 make their home in Louisville
where he will serve as pastor of
the Wornan's Association of the Olive, at 2:30 p.m.
t he Baptist Tabernacle Church
Co.lege Presbyterian Church will
there. Rev. Williams has been dihave a supper meeting at Ihe home
of Mrs. B. F. Scherffius at 6 p.m.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order rector of the Baptist Student Union at Murray State College.
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold
its regular meeting at the Maseni
c
The Woman's Society of Chris- Hall at 7 p.m.
tian Service of the First Method
PRACTICAL PLEA
ist
Church will meet at the social
hall of the church at 10:30
a.m. Personal
The executive board will meet
NEW YORK 1.711 — Medical
at
Mr_ and Mrs. G. S. Cordrey of
9:30 a m. A -get asquairned"
World News, a publicatiin for
pot- 906 Sycamore have
return
luck luncheon will be held
ed to doctors,
follow- Murray after spendi
reports that Dr. E. H.
ng the weekii.g the program meeting.
Rynearson of the Mayo Clinic alend with their sun, W. S.
CordreY ways says a little prayer
it•••••••%••-4
before
Group 1 of the CWF of the lirst aT'XThrTAjr1 Force Base, Biloxi, seeing a
new patient.

What .7s the ,Cord's Supper?

Murray State Officers, Delegates, and Drill Team left today
for Owensboro to attend the state
conventhin.
State Officees from Murray are:
Mary Louise Baker, State First
Vice President; Loretta Culver
Jobs. State Treasurer; Hazel Tutt,
State Chaplain; Mrs. Goldia M.
Curd and Mrs. B. Wall Melugin,
National Committeewomen, a n d

It goes like this: "Dear God—
please make this patient have
gallstones. Everyone loves galllies. The patient loves them,
the doctor loves them. After being removed, they're wrapped up
in a little box and presented to
the patient on his way to the
business office. And everyone is
happy."

Mrs. Lois Waterfield, State Wel- tilled
their stations.
fare Chairman.
Those attending from Paducah
Delegates from Murray are: were: Mrs. Jeanette Lindsey,
Mrs.
Gars-a Gatlin, Lila Valentine,
Ka- Cor a McCann, State Attendant;
tie Overcast, Genora Hamlett,
Jes- Mrs. Evelyn Milligan and Mrs.
sie Cole, Sallie Lawrence,
Kath- Dobbs.
leen Patterson, Merle Robert
Fulton visitors were: Mrs. Beuson,
Robbie Paschall, Roselle Outlan
d, lah Ann Jewell, Miss Owida Jew
Laurene Styles, and Levora Wyatt. ell.
Barney Riley, State Manager,
Murray Ju nior Grove Drill attend
ed from Princeton.
Team members consist of: Faye
A special drill was given by the
Cole, Twila Denton, Sue Tripp,
Murray Junior Grove. The special
Jennie Shelton, Jane Young, Sher- drill
will be presented at the Kenrie Outland, Dona Bell, Donna
tucky Convention of The Supreme
Jones, Sherrie Payne, and Diane
Forest Woodmen Circle.
Vaughn. The team will be captainOn May 25, Mrs. Sallie Lawred by Loretta Jobs.
ence honored the Convention OfA pre-convention dinner rally ficers and delegates at her home.
was held at the Woman's Club
A delicious party plate w a s
House on Thursday, May 11.
served. Mrs. Lawrence was assistState officers that were present
ed by Mrs. Cross Spann.
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WEDDING EVE—Jordan's King Flumein and bride
Toni Gardiner, 20, have a tender
for each otter ca eve cd their wadding
smile
la Amman. She La daughter of an Englis
_
h oriscer
j
i

A New Experience in Typing!
POW(' TYPING v.* Parteble Carrwee•ms
Electric power does the work, you lint
IOUCA the keys' Fingers float swiftly,
smootlay civet Use keys ... each character(
pints with the same sharp endloimity:
Aiesnagty compact and easy to carry,
$10.00
aok. of 4
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Down
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Take up to 2 YEARS TO PAY

Frame
YOUI
Hobby

NE OF the mest fimous of all niligicen paintings shows Jesus with His disciples at supper. it was
the last time they. were all together.
Today.the Lord's Supper. which Jesus instituted that
night, is observed every Sundae in the Christia•
Churches. It is one of our two ordinances. The ocher is
baptism.
The Lord's Supper. which symbolized (Irises wining
S2CiiiiCe of His life for those who would follow Him,
became a weekly memorial in the early Church, which
was established soon after His death. Now, as then, it is a
deep period of worship, when Christians re-examine their
lives, re-dedicate themsek es to Hive and stsengthen
cheat
faith and fellowship with both God and man.
Because we believe sincerely in the need for unify of
all Chnstian gr ,ups, we do not limit the Lord's Suppee
to our members, but practice -open communion.- We
are g!ari to share this 154/1:11 spiritual experie
nce with
ocher Guisuans.
The door of mg Christian Church U open to you.

JUNE .?, 1961

Office Supply Dept.
Ledger & Times
PL

3.1916

TODAY!
arid SATURDAY

2ACTION-FILLED AMERICAN SAGAS!

HERO!
THE TRUE un STORY OF AMERICA'S MOST DECORATED
CI NEPAASCOPE

Decorating
Suggestions
For Avid
Collectors

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

e
I—

ALT4r)

ce

CNNICOLO
AUDIE MURPHY
.,JE

c

•ritow•--- - • ,

FRAMED BUTTON BIRD ie a real conversation
piece. Buttons were leld out on a
sheet of
heavy black art Loaril. then Lacy were anchor
ed in place with specie/ all-purpose
glue.

ty JOAN trSIALP/SJI
WHY NOT be a sheer-off
"when it cornea to your
hobby? Instead of keeping
your big Interest a secret, put
It on display. In fact, frame it
and make It an important part
the picture in your decorate
leg scheme of things.
A Tear limitations
Of course the ides bee it
few limitation& If-you collect
tarty American furniture or
antique auton, for instance,
you can't very well hang there

EL4
cK

rir

JACK KELLY:SUSAN KOHNER
PLUS

Un—

Jairgsrl

on the wall. But, says the
Picture and Frame Institute,
there are countless hobby
groupings that can be framed
and displayed attractively.
Some Suggestions
For instance? Consider the
following: butterfly or gem
and rock specimerit, antique
fans, keys, guns or buttons,
sea shells, travel photos or
posters, matchhock covers.
detorative doorknobs, dertile
tasae spoon...

SECOND FEATURE

*

pi

IAA At

..r.:.

'••••1
tr,tat r •-+".t.tr:
Viz

a full helping of EMMY FUN

Stalt‘i

U N

A

Ed Sullivan says:

"THIS IS IT!'THE BIG SHOW'
IS REALLY THE BIG SHOW!"

_
-Whether
travel to YenicrorYirginia

carryi
more_caskthan you carfifford.to.lose
SEA SHELL collection Is framed—but without a coveri
ng
of glass, so that you can feel the texture
of the shells..
Does that list give you
Ii'-asand suggest.
ties? If you're a hobbyist, it

'always carry
PArnerican Express Travele'rSTheques
sp.„
able everywhere

yet only yoe can spend them. Prompt noland rI Net ars
at,.t :44; A penny a Collar Get your Arnericas Lzsreas Travelers Claques at

BANK OF MURRAY
Member F. D. I. C.

MAGGAGE TAGS, taped to a handsomely
framed map of
svarid. mark trips made by family whose hobby
is traveling.,
— -

Some colleetions—sea
for one—well require a decp
shadow-box type frame.
Othttr collections — stamps,
rnatchbOOlt covers and buttons, for example—can be laid
out in decorative arrangements on art board.
Experinirmt with designs
end, when you hit on one you
like, make it penusztent by
attaching the stammt match.

books or buttons to the art
board with all-purp
glue or
rubber cement. Then frame
the arrangement.
Indis Idual Frames
Large articles, such as fans
or ancient firearms, can ho
framed individually, then the
collection can be hung together to make an attentiongetting wall grouping.
Use your hobby deroratIve•
You find it absorbingly interesting, don't you? Others
wILL too, once you put it we
diVlair•

re
i
t%

••
'
„
raw

with ESTHER WILLIAMS

CLIFF ROBERTSON

4
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Home!

•

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
I. rip Sales & Service

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times

r

NOTICE

I

axing

IVIER

MONUMENTS—MURRAY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half century. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512.
junel5c

PL 3-1916

azee, Melugin & Holton

•
•
•
•
uTOTAATiC
ACTIONS • •
Or* kw

aid amaan. try.
titFM*
!mad larch FM
kie MOW wry tett
Sea.
•
106100,
bot !S1011?
1
tattoss.

$tr maw
him kg

Ledger Sz Tunes

JEWELRY

Bell's TV & Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151

DIES READY TO WEAR

BUILT-UP ROOFING

PL 3-4623

Littletons

PL 2-1916

TV SALES & SERVICE

ties Jewelry .... PL 3-2835

Features
St.
At

)UOI

PL 3-3415

'en. Insurance

Al? ft* •
lost-Warder

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

Ruberoid Bonded Roofers
MENS CLOTHING
Murray Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing,
vham-Jackson . PL 3-3234 Mayfield

FOR SALE

I

HELP WAN1 ED

Wanted To Rent

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE With
garage or storage house. If you
have a three bedroom house call
PLaza 3-1591.

AT

PICNIC TABLES; Sturdily constructed from good grade finished
lumber, painted or unpainted. Ed
Smith, Concord Road just outside
tfnc
city limits.

•
•

1950 PLYMOUTH CAR. ALSO
tobacco. setter. See or call Rob
j2p
Gingles, PL 3-3805

•
•
•••••flee**

POINTER BIRD DOG PUPPIES,
champion breeding. Sire son of
double national clIampion Palamonium. Dam's sire sun of double
national champion Shore's Brownie Doone. These are extra nice
healthy pups. Priced below their
value. Phone PL 3-5421. John E.
j2c
Johnson.
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s.::ce be gut out of the Medical
The Corps. He wouldn t even twit
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whitc:, client

!.y
• '.'“u almost
me nits., ra .e intent."

Wilt
,

cc') Can I nein vim sir""
be monitoring police calls The siren song.
'Y.:11 mas be able to I saw manager catches me out here
I followed It. Colonel Fergustore yester- batting the nrierizt.-son hail a blue cut 'Li:A ht the
day when you took him away
"If you saw anythiel, it description given ov .- .r the radio.
• • •
Mv rame is Gunnarlioe "
, won't take Jong to tell me."
"I remember you Mr. Gun
"Sure, and get ray own neck TUE LONG ra-uc faf...
, 7. had
fir mon '' He tried to smile. in is sling,"
I smashed Its nose on the
Witimut nuich success. "Rroad"You can trust me to hold side of an aluminium semitrailer.
ni in died on the way here. poor any information you have. It A policeman was dircioing trafoil boy.. I hated to see it hap- may be very Impart:Mt. It's fic around the damaged vepen
not lust a matter of one man's hicles. At the curb, eno'izer
-Was he a (nem' of yours?" i death, though that's important policeman was talking to a
"I never saw him before in enough."
tough-looking man in oil-stainmy life. But I have an empaHe pushed his fingers up Into ed coveralls. They were looking
thy with them. Like were all his hair and' slowly !dosed his down in attitudes of angry symfallom mortals together. Dead fist. His hair sprouted out like pathy at a third man who was
Or.
know —
pale weeds between his fingerzi sitting on the curb with hia
Or
I knew, though I didn't like !"What do you want me to say, face in his hands. It was Ferguthe ivy he not It
1 Aril who does it go to 7"
son.
1
rvcS weie like nerve
"Just to me."
Whitey and his prrtner got
er .s. -It kills me to see a man
-I don't anow you, Mr Gum: out of the ambulance and trotted
naiaon I do know what nap toward him. I was close on their
- ' Iv did Broadman die?"
pens to me and my lob if rei- heels. Whitey said to the policeimply passed away. . tton people get a down on me." Man In n tone of solicitude: "Is
man One minute he was yen•
"Nlme them."
the poor fellow badly hurt,
"How can IT What protec- Mahan?"
Inc and struggling, trying to
gii lip lie was real panicky tion have I g ? I'm no muscle' "Not too serious. But you
next minute he sighed and man and I don't pretend to be better take him to Emergency."
Ti
w• gone." Whitey sighed and smart."
Ferguson lifted his head.
went a little himself. "I blame
"You're not acting too smart. "Nonsense. I don't need an ammys
,
lf."
You seem to haVe evidence in bulance. I'M perfectly all right."
"Why blame yourself?"
a murder rage, and you think
ft was an overstatement.
••Ilecause I didn't dream he you can sit on it until it ex- Worms of blood crawled down
was going to die on me If I plodes."
from hts nostrils to his mouth.
had only known. I could have
He twisted tensely In the His eyes were like starred glass,
given him oxygen, or drugs. sent. turning his head away.
"You better go along to the
lint I let him slip away between His n^ck was thin and vulner- hospital," Mahan said. "Looks
able-looking, like a plucked to me like you bust your nose."
my fingers."
"I'd like to have your opinion chicken's.
"It doesn't matter. I've brokof what killed Broadman," I
"A man name of Donato en It before." Ferguson was a
sail.
murdered Broadman I heard it little high with shock. "What I
"I'm not entitled to any opin- on the radio. Can't we lust need Is a stiff drink, and I'll be
ion. I'm 'lust a IackWy around leave It like that?"
right as rain."
"Not if It isn't true."
here. But It must have been
Mahan and the ambulanee
those injuries at the back of
"Donato's dead, isn't he?"
men looked at each other with
his head."
-Yes. Pike Granade shot him. uneasy smiles. The man in
"Did Broadman sustain any You know Granada, don't you?" coveralls muttered to no one in
other injuries 7"
"Sure. I nin into him in the particular: 'Probably had one
"How do you mean?'
course of work." A tremor ran too many already He mire
"On the throat, for instance." through his tiody. "You think picked a hell of a time to run
-Ileavens. no. He certainly I want to get ni7ilittif shot. too? a red tight."
wasn't choked to death. If Leave me alone, why don't
Ferguson heard him and lungthat's what you're getting at." you? I'm no hero."
ed up to his feet. "I assure you
"I'll be frank with you.
"I'm beginning to get the I haven't been drinking. I do
assume TM responsibility for
that Dmadman was injured
All "this time the radio had the accident. And I apologize
fatally after I found him in the been murmuring in fits: and for the inconvenience."
store. Between the time that starts. Now the rhythm of the
Ferguson was doing a flne
I found him and you took him dispatcher's voice quickened. job of setting himself up for a
away."
Whitey reartied out an( turned lawsuit. I couldn't help inter"Who
by, for
goodness' the radio up. It said that a new jecting: "Don't say any more,
sake?"
blue automobile had been clock- Colonel. It may not have been
"That remains to be seen. ed at sixty proceeding east on your fault."
It's been suggested that he was Ocean Boulevard east of the
Mahan turned on me hotly.
roughly handled."
pier.
"He was doing sixty down tile
"No!" He was deeply shocked
I shouted above It: "Did Gra- Boulevard. He's due for a pile
by the suggeation. "I handled nada do somettitpg to Broad- of citations. Take a look at his
him like a baby, with th. upsitichnorks,"
most care. I always handle
Whitey sat and pretended to
I took a look. The brand
head Injuries with the upmost be deaf. The dispatcher's voice black lines which Ferguaon's
care."
went on like the voice of doom. car had laid down on the con"You weren't the only one The car hail collided with a crete were nearly two hundred
who had your hands on him."
truck at the intersection of feet long.
tie opened and closed his Ocean Bonlevara and Round-- —
mouth, making noises like a table Street, Traffic Control Car
Why is l'ergution so sore
hut-water bottle under stres Seven was directed to the scene his young, wife didn't marry
"You wouldn't be pointing a
rident. A few seconds him for his money! The story
finger at my partner? Ronny Iatn the ispatcher relayed a reaches a climax tomorrow.
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ALOFT OVER LO6Ati•Ei-E-5.
iircALIPS ENPUZW:E
tzec-aop,p. AERIAL
REFVELLINa AAAJN
TELLS THE STORY.
QLJESTiON iviAPJCS
CREW:mai CARL.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Tropical
fruit
6-Iii what
manner?
11-Section of
hospital
12-War god
1E-Now Deal
agency
14-DolphInIllte
cetacean
15-Sour
16-Foundation
14-Poker stake

23-Greek letter
25-Indonesian
tribesman
27-Ireland
29-Fen.ale horse

MOM IMO COSMO
mown mmomma
me OMMOOMM SO
MO MOE MOMS
MOMO MMMO MOM
BOOM MOON MO
BOOM OONIO
MO MOON BROOM
MMO @MOM OMMO
MMMO COW OM
OM
MO MIMOMMOO
MMUOMP =IMMO
MOO
MOOMU MO

ship
26-j',leo
28-Doctrines
39-Pronoun

30-Harmonized
21-Spanish for
"river"
32-1.anipreY
24-Conjunction
36-Footlike
part

3

2

46-Seed coating
47-Partner
49 Sea eagle
61 -Bacteriologist's wire
152-F.mmets
64-Away

89-Guarantee
42-Goal
43-Threebanded
armadillo
44-imitated
45 Contest

10

4

I

,
AUCTION SALE, SATINDAVI
June 3rd, 1:00 p.m. rain or shine,
South 12th and Story Avenue,
Richard Hamlin residence. Refrigerator, stove, and other household
items. Douglas Shoemaker, Aucj2c
tioneer.
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ALL. YOU EVER
THINK OF 15 THIS
STUPID PIANO!

I'M GOING TO BE
MORE THAN THAI..

.51 52

50

53

HERE" A PICTURE lA)LTH
SOME BOATS IN IT NOW TELL
ME HOW MAW BOATS YOU SEE

by Unitc.d Feature

Syndicate,

Inc.

31

ALL X
THEM'

by Ernie BusbmIllor

NANCY

FOR YOU

IT'LL TAKE
MORE THAN
FLOWERS TO
,WIN ME

( BACK

S
Co.. I 1.11 I

...momm&•••••

HOLD EVERYTHING. YOUR NAME'S
AL- THAT COULDN'T BE SHORT
FOR ALFRIEDA VAN
Ar;',F T COULD IT?
411...;;
; •
1
•

WRONG ,'--NOW I'M 'THE
HAPPIEST GIRL IN THE
LWORLD

IT COULD BE AND IT IS BUT NOT FOR. LONG. I'M
PLANNING TO CHANGE IT.

AIME AN' SLAT'S
4._)k

??-5ur-LooK,s1R.r.r
SHE'S FOLLOWIN4
US -WITH TEARS
IN HER EYESIf

co. am ••••••• mop.orll
to...no ay.

by Al Capp

Lill.' MINER

I FIPL:
ANITA F
COMPULL,IVE. 1_A1

ii

I M 60(N6 TO BE TriE
SAN SilEAD OF MU51c1.1.•
- -

:t

CARRIER BOYS AGE 11-14. Only boys honest, courteous, a n d
willing to work need apply. Ledgtf
er and Times.
—
—

TEARS OF REMORSE,I'LL
CHUCKLE!- I THINK
I'VE CURED HER!! —
SLOW UP!!- I'LL GIVE
HER ANOTHER CHANCE!!

32

36

33

NOiNOiNO!
THAT's NOT
RIGHT!

CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No buttons, no zippers, no overalls, and
etc., please Ledger & Times.

• ROLLO
AND I HAD
A BIG
FIGHT

11

Pa rifler

ts
2-Island off
Ireland
E-Of the third
rauk

SECTIONAL C
1111 Main Stree

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

4-Chemical
compound
5-Desire
6-1)evice to
unlock
7-Small lump
8-Sagacious
9-Pilaster
10-1i0e1e
11-Small valley
17-Guido's
high not•
22-I.ock opener
24 -Trial
25-Rear part of

33-Raids
85-Hard money
57.Playthings

DOWN

&

I'

NEW YORK flIPD — A few basics
are essential to alio,y camping excursion for the family. You need
a tent, sleeping bags, a camp
stove and lantern, an ice chest,
and a supply of disposable plates
and cups.
Experts estimate the total outlay for a family of four at about
$250.

burden
42-Portuguese
for "saha"
44-Trumpeter
bird
4E-Compass
point
50-Malay canoe
53-Lover
K.-Arabian
seaport
56-Seisi forth
67-Vase
58-Remainder
59-Strike out
60-Golf mound
61-Fruit drink
(P1)

ze.eAryt.,,ioy•

FULL SIZE ELEC, RANGE. 21"
console TV complete with antenna
and rotor, Frigidaire refrigerator,
all in good condition. Phone PL
i7P
3- 1325.

NEW YORK TIPD — A recent
meeting here of the Comics Magazine Association of America was
told' by Leonard Darvin, its executive secretary:
"We've eliminated sex (in comics), we've eliminated crime. We
still have a degree of violence
because we can't keep it out of
war stories a n d westerns. But
virtue triumims all the time."

40- Mountain
pass
a of
41-st

r

5700
- F

CAMPING COST

la -Printers
measure
20-Rent
11 -Irritate

71,1190657,ZWATIAIdefV6arradAfr-zAeY
/-Z/S29.'lt HOURS

13' NIPPER SAILBOAT. Cat boat
class. 103 sq. ft. sail. New rudder.
Goud condition. All complete.
Owner in Air Force, Call PLaza
j5nc
3 5281.

VIRTUE TRIUMPHS

I AUCIION SALE

"Calm down. Whitey. I'm not
his engine To-d
Street. eno one Of
lie star
pro Keil in the drive• pointing a finger at VCR] ot voujt honked sot!:
ills (tit
hale
wirv Trie rig • into the atrei t The sidekick I simply want to ninu
partner. the
ra tor,
old %tooth named VI hitey loung I it you notireb anything out of came running u.il of the garage.
led at the wheel, listening to the I the ordinary.- .
The ambulance rouea mt, Lug
radio He turned I* low when
-Listen. Mr. Gunnarson," he street and turn-a toward the
I e'r'ein to the window of the complained. "I'm suppie.ed to foot Of the city, singing its

them

DAYS

-9.6\
911Kan'

HORSE. WILL WORK OR RIDE.
j5c
Call PLaza 3-1893.

r.':
, r

GENERAL HOME REPAIRS AND
services. Painting, roofing, screening, floor covering, etc. Call PLaza
j5c
3-4921.

Agasr,ie.x.e454,7R.:742/ELLWG.
LTS
H SMITH t NO JOHN P
RICHTER STAY ALOFT ovER SAN
D.EGO IN A 014-4 FOR OVEar
HiR51N5 2%1923

PICKUPS: 2 1957
1956 Chevrolet, 1958 Ford, and a
1948 jeep with front wheel drive.
lip
Lampkins Motor Sales.

Wel, he.=
14111111•1•Oul.

Services Offered

SiNcE THE DAWN OF FLIGHT, MAN NAS TRIED -TO BREAK FRY E OF
FUEL RESTRICTIONS wHiCH IMPOSE LIMITATIONS ON THE RANGE
AND STRIKING F.OwER OF HIS CRAFT, FIRST FLIGHT.
12 SECONDS ALOFT, KITTY HAwK,
PEC.17,

MIDDLE AGED LADY TO KEEP
1955 BEL AIRE cUEVROLET, 4
house. See Courtney Starks at 610
door. White- wall tires. Real sharp.
Broad St.
i3P Phone PLaza 3-2987.
WANTED, CARPENTERS, MUST
be experienced. Furnish own
truck, tools and crew. Apply in
person at the-Jim Walters Corporation, 2093 Beltline Highway,
Paducah, Kentucky.
j8c

I

L

ALUMINUM AWNINGS, ANY
color or size. Aluminum storm
windows, two track or triple track,
aluminum siding, thirteen colors.
Home Comfort Company, U.S. 641
Highway, Hazel, Kentucky, phone
tfc
492-2502.

FIRST QUALITY SPINET Piano
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
available to responsible local perOIL DISTRIBUTORS
son capable of assuming small
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 payments. Write credit dept., JopDRUG STORES
lin Piano Co., Joplin, Mo.
j2c
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PL 3-2547
Scott Drugs ..
REWARD F 0 R INFORMATION
PAINT STORES
that will lead to the arrest and
GROCERY STORES
Tidwell Paint Store
PL 3-3080 conviction of person or perions
who broke 1.- .0 and stole tame
ens Food Market PL 3-4611.2
Electro-mode heaters, iron and air
PRINTING
Free Delivery Service
conditioners from the Warden
PL 3-1916 Cabin located on Jonathon Creek.
Ledger & Tunes
Call collect LOgan 6-2263, Fort
HARDWARE STORES
Lauderdale, Florida.
j2c
RESTAURANTS
glass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
PL 3-6892 ROBERTSON'S SHOE MART
iouthside Restaufaht
specializes in men's dress, work
PL 3-1227
shoes; boy's dress, ladies' dress
SERVICE STATIONS
shoes. Next door to Hih Burger
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 Inn.
j5c

•
•
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IT COSTS JUST
A LITTLE MORE
TO
PUSH!
NOW

FAR

PAGE

MEW

F.-. OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH

ONLY $13995

for a

JUN E

IS DAMY

lify Robert Brown
Soil Conservationist
145,000 trees were planted on
approximately 150 acres in Calloway County this spring according to reports from the Kentucky
Division of Forestry. This figure
represents an increase of 90.000
trees over the number planted last
year.

ONT

rotary that s
POWER
PROPELLED!

- •'

Just look at what
this low price brings you!
• Trouble-free • Quick wheel
tiso-speed tront cutting height
wheel drive.
adjustments 7.a'
to Ps".
• Fingertip
• Instant
clutch and
Chas -a- matic Spin-Start.
• 3 h p ,4-cycle
rt'ottle,
engine.
• A' steel (rat • Fingettb
safet) release.

PLUS-famous

Ika

Gene Woods, Kirksey, is mak-ding to a recent study, in ink progress with his conservation
this county, there are about 12,000 program. A pond and waterwa
y
acres of land in Calloway County will be constructed this spring.
that should be set in trees. This Some 2 to 3 acres of severely erodincludes gullies areas or land so ed land will be set in pine next
eroded that it is no longer suitable year.
for production of pasture or row
I. D. Shultz, near Protemus has
crops.
Most farms have some land that completed a waterway about 600
,hould be used for production of feet long and 40 feet wide. This
. trees. Wbrthless land can become waterway will carry water from
I valuable timber land in a corn- a 5 acre field without damage
! partively short time. Pine trees from erosion. Sudan grass was
I are unexcelled as an erosion con- seeded now and fescus will
trol measure. Your soil conserva- seeded in late August of ear
tion office will be glad to help Sept.
plan a conservation program for
your farm. This will include soils
suitable for pine trees. Experience
FIVE DAY FORECAST
has proven that black locust will
not make satisfactory growth on
By United Press Inteelvtiona!
our soils.
LOUISVILLE !UPI — The exYou folks around Coldwater tended
weather forezast for Kentake notice of the big improve- tucky
'for the five-day period Satment Harry Key is making on his urday
through Wr'rdnesday, by the '
farm: It doests't look like the same
U. S. Weather Bureau:
farm. The huge gulley back of his
Temperatures will average six
house has disappeared. A bull- or seven
degrees below normal
dozer was used to slope the banks Kentuck
y normal 71. Louisville
and
fill
the
gulley.
The
entire
distant markets. Other important
area normal extremes 83 and 61. CoolGrade A plants serve other sec- will be limed and fertilized liber- er Saturday, a little warmer Monally
and seeded to sericea les- day, cooler again Wednesd
tions of the state.
ay.
During recent years the num- pedeza and fescue. If the work
Precipitation will average
ber of milk cows in the United !urns out as planned, what was round one-half inch. Chance
States has decreased 30 per cent an unsightly gulley will become showers Saturday, rain again alao
JUNE IS DAIRY--MONTH. A.,
ce.ssing and distribut- but in Kentucky the reduction a valuable part of a pasture field. Tuesday.
o-ser -the- Untied &sates- lune -is mse--- trte- t
has been_only. 14__Rer cent. On the
recognized as DAIRY MONTH. It
ying one of the most important other hand increase in average
is a period when the public's at- enterprises
in the state. both as production per cow in Kentucky
tention is called to the importance • n-Lotorr of pm ple empl
iyed and has no: kept pace with the inf milk and milk products, both real value
crease in the country as a whole.
of thelprixiuct.
in the diet of the people and in
The average production in KenKintucky is in an excellent tucky is estimate
the economics of the Country. It
d as 4910 pounds
in
to expand its- dairy in- as compared to
,s als„ an appropriate time for
7,004 pounds for
P. already ranks fourth the United
dairymen. themsel:es. to reflect
States. Since World
upon their problema of producing among the states as a producer of War 11 producti
on per cow' in
Amer:can cheese and third in the Kentuck
a- d marketing milk efficiently.
y has increased 35 per
-n of whole dried milk. cent but for the
United States the
The farm value of milk ps..- l•n, p.c..% milk
eq,oilizaion plant. increase has been
49 per cent.
ducted on Kentucky farms in 1960
the Kyaraa
Many i.f Kentucky's better dairywas appr ix:mately 5100.000,0o0.
Pro- luzer• Associa- men produce
12 to 14 thousand
with 84 per cent of i: being sold '. )r.
1,•au,
‘i:le, :s orie*iit the. wainds
per cow each year.
. and the remainder c,insumed on
ri-iiiern in the it.
and ; Because the average producti
o:
; the farms Ad -ied to the farm 1.f.mil fac,:itate the movement of per cow is such an important
value are such add:::onal inpust as Grade A milk from this
area to !act a• in the cost of producti
on
ind efficiency of the business
• very Kentucky dairyman should
eial,ovor to increase the yield per
COMPREHENSIVE
e
to at least the National averC,. - prot•ct you against any occ;:ire Ti do this would require an
den, loss calls,' Hien that resulting
ireprovement in at least two ratefrom collts.On OT overturn.
MEDICAL, PAY
s,
One, improvement in the
Pays sn•dicol and hospital kills IA
COLLISI
ON
• rtts themselves, throiugh better
th• iniured person and Germs wk•
04 •-ra F41
Thin *phenol coverog• con protect
,ntvred riding in In., car.
:•.a..dlng, selecting and culling;
yea against damages to yOur own
•w.i. improvement in 'feeding.
tor or truck that r•fult Irons on orEMERGENCY
—
ially as it relates to the
tid•ntol collision or overturn.
ROAD SERVICE
.my
pastures. hay and silage.
UNINSURED MOTORIST
.1••h. :ritti there are ,other importProtects you against bodily inivey
-.fact irs. concentration on these
caused by on un.foufed or A.1-00.41•
go a long way toward
TOO Moolof.11 who
liable for 11141
in cry.
:-AMg dairying in this state an
e community spirit
••ii m, ire profitable enterprise
thro!_i hout Amos-lea helps
bui,d t eeurity for millinne
throz.g h U.S.Savings Londe

FARM FACTS

FLEXOR BLADE
• iTn!!-----,----,"•••

•
CRANKSHAFT
GUARANTEE
_

LIFETIME

Flovitsia bas at alals
tors on qrsact
watt sort) en set at&is'.
'4 fleCtolg snare
from mews.' .
tee rue.
Is ^st
best cranasr.a•t

• swim

•

Crass tatttar
tot seen
Ile ettesscrs

The Soil Conservation Service
help plan this work and the ACP
helped finance the job.
Alfred Jones, has requested help
in planning a waterway on his
farm east of Dexter. Junes also
plans to do additional conservation work after the waterway is
established.

I
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Pall
seen
tetlav AT

Is your auto insurance
as modern as your auto?

E. Blankenship of Ky.
64,2

Maple Street

Bring your
Auto Policy
up to date:

in

"Your Homko Distributor"

MaLi%mat

Ti
-:ec

shows its r:

Is

*sating:1 Bond
,
r gram
i. .1. thiwkan(1-i of
rti tiC iso-asion
( ntc.
fra'Prtrii. service arid veto-r.ins. groups
rsc;•.rt:•.-r1 Bond dos. I. sold Bonds
to
thtir n I.:121sors and bought Bonds
the

The trim. Mous savings plan that resulted Ian bought $714 billion worth of
n.-%
.rr.es. college d.g rot, and tett re'Vaasa funds. And Americans !dill own
$43 lellion in ilonde—a huge chunk of
security which grows bigger each year.
Just a+ In 1941. every Sayings Bond
you buy is a share in a strirmger AmerICA As a personal imestrnent, U.S.
Savings Bonds are absolutely riskleas
and guaranteed to grow.
buy Savings Bonds where you
hank, or on the "installment plan"
__where you work. Why not look into it
toda,?
,.
You ran

"A community grows on It. sartngs—and
its volunteer
workers."
says Art Link-letter, famous friend of the Bond
Prr,grant.
'A:nerve's communities. bur
sedlieh t-f7-yrt, I
helve,' no
and small. have gotten behind
maw. An)
,ro sr, build soundly
the Savings Bond Program
for the future"
WO'', Every one of us owes a
vote of thanks to the,
01:AMUruty organa.ations and other
...----assitassaser-rresupg-wtran
-

Ton save more than money with

A

U.S.Savings Bonds
Buy them where you

work or bank

Ledger & Times
jars Aorsersece. ne,•
,,.5as-rri m„nd..s.
OP Om IOW to the Gosirrnusrt
Pl.
•
Depf i. grat.lul ro The
Camera cold this neuw,p,
rim? petruele support.

Agg'PPie,t,ege/p,
t

Calloway High FFA
Narnee New Officers

,i1f:rers have been elected
•
Calloway County High
Foture Farmers of Amer! - the year 1961-62. Newly
.•ected were: Ronnie Like. Presi(1. nt: Charles Paschall. Vice-Pre---lent: Carl Howard, Secretary;
(''hir'es Perry. Treasurer; Thomas
Smith. Reporter and Edward Hale.
Thf. Chapter also elected
,,I•ernate officers. Max Workman
W;IC elected 2nd Vice -President,
rind Dale Dix 3rd Vice-President,
Kieth Hayes Assistant Secretary;
P ,nold 3ackson Assistant Re poror
Max Park?:was elected
.3osi,tant Sentinel"The new officers will aomne
their duties July 1.
Jimmie Potts and Danny Cunoingham were selected delegates
to represent the Chapter at the
State FFA Convention which will
'
told in Louisville. Kentucky,
June 7. 8. and 9. Sanny Cunning' ham and Jimmy Story will be
:iwarded the Kentucky Farmer
Degree while at the Convention
and Max Parks will represent the
Chapter in the State Instrument
Clontec• Us
,seil) -play-Sae'
-orrepet
ln the Contest.
The next meeting will be June
i 15 at 720 p.m.
Reporter. -Carl HON ird

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE COMPANY aid

RAY T. BROACH
209

Maple

DANVILLE
( Ky. let :-- tents.*
College will confer honorary diagrern on Don K. Price Jr.. Cambr ,dest, Mass.. its commencement
speaker, and Dr. K•nnieth G.
Phifse, Louisville the baccalaureate speaker: Price a native of
M'cidlesbor,„ is dean of the Harvard

University Graduate

and

DAIRY FOODS
DURING

Phone PLaza 3-4703

JUNE DAIRY MONTH
PCA LOANS
One to Five
Year

PCA Loans
pcv

and

EVERY MONTH

LOANS

DRINK MILK

To Help You With
Your Crop —

* GAS & OIL
* FERTILIZER
* REPAIR BILLS

—

THE NEAREST THING TO

A PERFECT FOOD!

for Exponsos
Money la available when you
flood it in tho amount you need
for operating expanses. Repayment is mad. when you have
Income horn IivINTOCII Of COWS.
And. whim you deal with us,
you become a part-owner of t ho
Asaxist ion. So coma in and
valk ns4sir a planned credit
oro‘ram TODAY.

AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS —
Such as Bulk Tanks and Farm Machinery

Miring Jone Dairy Month, discover
cover
1611,

1111W

11111rly

at iMfvitfg

tool glass or niilJ

Call

111111

redk-

rl'frt'Shillg

be.

shop your stores for the Dairy
Month 'specials
111.4.01 he feilloring — for ice cream,
cheeses,
and other Toddy dairy prodiods.

Paducah Graded Milk

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.

Producers Association

School

of Public Information. He is a
nephew of Arthur W. Rhorer, of
Middlesboro.

,
1

hnnL

* SEEDS

Kentucky Neils

kilLemeit you fo . .
Meeei10.41K 144414

ENJOY FRESH
MILK

KEYS KEEL
307 N. 4th St.
Murray, Ky.

a

